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, Brjan predicted the election of
Dunne as Mayor of Chicago, aad of
eotirse the other mam was elected.
Bryan sever bositates to predict, and
hb predictions always go by contra-

ries. That reminds us that the great
and glorious Fourth of July is cosaing

around again and Columbus will cele-

brate this year, lor we did not cele-

brate last year.

There is no better indication of the
growth of any town than is shown by
the bnsiness done at its post office.

The gross receipts of the Columbus
post office for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1907. are $1250. In
July, 1897, when Mr. Kramer took
posssminn of the office, the receipts
were a trifle lew than $5,000 the pre-

ceding year. Every year shows a
continual steady growth.

. The Omaha Bee of April 4, pub-

lished the newly enacted stateprimary
law in fall We would like to have
some one explain its good points, and
its advantages over our present elec-

tion laws. It is a great deal more
complicated, and may be a good thing

. for the lawyers. It is estimated that
it will cost over $100,000 to the state
and counties to enforce it It makes
long campaigns necessary, and will
undoubtedly provoke many contests.

During the last state campaign in
New York, Secretary Boot made a
speech in which he severely denounced
Hearst, the democratic candidate for
governor. During the late city cam-

paign in Chicago, the Chicago Tribune
printed Boot's speech. Mr. Hearst
now sues the Tribune for libel and
places hisdanmges at $2,500,000. The
great wonder is, why does Hearst sue
the Tribune and not Secretary Boot,
and if Hearst's reputation is, as he
claims, damaged to the extent of
$200,000, how much has he left?
We would say, not very much. Hearst
is an unreliable demagogue.

Ofall the many local elections that
took place during the first week in
April, none attracted so much atten-
tion as t--e city election in Chicago.
Mayor Basse, the republican nominee,
who is now postmaster ofChicago, de-

feated Dunne, the present democratic
mayor, by over 13,000 votes. Dunne
stood for the public ownership of all
the city street railways-an- d was elect-e-d

on that issue two years ago by over
30,000 majority. Hearst and his
ablest journalistic writers came to

from New York to assist
It is believed by many that

this mixing in by outsiders had a good
deal todo with bringing about Dunne's
defeat Mai Harrington and Edgar
Howard had sense enough to keep out
f that fight.

About two yean ago Harrimaa,the
gnat railroad king, wrote a private
fetter to a Mr. Webster, a friend of
his. in which he stated that President
Boosevek had asked Harriman to

funds to assist in the elec--

of the republican presidential
This letter was stolen by the

and sold to a New York
and lately published. - Presi

dent Boesevelt indignantly denies the
truth of Harriamn's statement and
nuts him in the liar column. Mr.
Bases vslt is impulsive, impetuous and

tempered, but the American
implicit and nnlififrgl

in his integrity, truthful- -
nuns and absolute square dealing. He
csaMhnveweUaJfordedtoigaorethis
mImt entirely . The American people
iie n expect their pi milt nl to notice
nil neutyand foolish charges that are

thirty 7an ago St Clair
$25,000 bonds

to aid m the of a rail--
and de--

sold to an
third party, but the railroad

won never huflt When the bonds
name due, St Clair county refused

ajmsnt Tho esse wm carried to the
Qnissd Smms snaismi'court and tho
eountyhn. Tho court ordered tho

nfoper aniheranes of St Ckir county
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the uayJMBt of th) unjust debt this
net ene cent ef U has w?sjrV berni said.
Every year the MAlhwhm.duVk
is to levy thm bummm an jailed for
comfrmpfrof court. The muni of this
is, all communities should he careful
in Toting bends, 'and should not do-liv- er

thorn after they are votod until
they got value loeeboslgifATtfyou got
tbowont of a bejgam, it always
best to settle up rather hmm con
tinual strife and few suits. Platte
county voted $1(W bosmoWaf7 whites, blacks and old

the A. N. railroad. It
us about four miles of railroad in the
county. The B. AM. bought out the
A. A. N. before the road was finished.

$25,000 would have been a
for what we paid $100,000, but all
that is ancient democratic lustory now.

Gooi Citinsns Oaoght
rlMNOaU.

,Thecitiasns of Pierce will be denied
the pleasure of fresh Uk on their
table and will have to confine

selves to "salt hone" until the "1

season arrives at least A deputy
game warden from Lincoln dropped
into town last Thursday and the next
day a number of the residents of town
and vicinity were served with warrants
bv Sheriff Dwver on the chane of
seining and having fish nets in their
possession, contrary to the game law of
the state. Each gentleman paid a
fine of $25 and costs and good natur-edl-y

informed their friends that here-

after they would have to go Ashless or
be content with dried codfish, or blind
robbins. The game law passed by the
present legislature in February' is
very strict.

March a Dry Month.
BMayferQaUL '

According to the report kept by L.
W. Dickinson, agent for the Burling-

ton at this place, March, 1907, 'was

very dry. Only 3 inches of snow fehT

during the month 2 inches on the 1st
and one inch on the 14th. The tem
perature .ranged from 12 to 63 above
during the same time, at 8 o'clock
each morning. The lowest point was
recorded on the 1st and the highest on
the 26 th. The average for the month
was about 35. Gentle breeaes are re
ported each day excepting the 12th
and 13th when it was windy. At the
morning hour for taking observations
14 were clear, 2 partly cloudy and 15
cloudy. For the entire day there were
11 dear days, 8 partly cloudy and 12
cloudy. For the same period the year
before 11 inches of snow fell in 9 days
and .44 inches of rain in 2 days, with
only 2 clear days for the month, St.
Patrick's day last year the mercury
went down to 10 degrees below aero.

teasel Director tat Fresh.
FIhwCUI,

A dispatch from Pierce to the
.

Nor--
A w M W.
folk .News says: "Irving JSeatty, a
well known farmer living near Foster,
and a well-to-d-o man of family, was
arrested charged with attempt to
commit rape. Miss' Eva Jones of
Plainview is the alleged victim of the
attempt Beatty is a school director
and Miss Jones was elected teacher in
his district The offense is alleged to
nave been committed last fall. Beatty
is thirty yean old and Mho Jones
about nineteen. It is charged in the
complaint that, Beatty drove Mho
Jones to Pierce to secure n teacher's
certificate and that enroute hoste, in
the carriage he took liberties with the
young woman which led to his arrest"

Fros nTobraska

A computation of the acreage to be
thrown open to one section houMutead
entry on May 1, 1907, at the United
States land office at North. Platte.
Neb., shows the total to be 76,520
acres. This land is divided among the
different counties as follows: Lincoln,
206 acres; Keith, 31,720 acres; Deuel,
37,640 acres; Cheyenne, 6,960 acres.
None of this land may be homesteaded
or entered in any manner at the pres-
ent time. Such is the order of. the
secretary of the interior. Heretofore
when there have been land openings
parties have filed upon n quarter sec-

tion onder the dd homestead law, aad
filed upon the same in such a manner
as to leave the rest of the section in an
undesirable condition for anyone elee.
But this is prevented in this
by the secretary's order
anyone from homesteading or filing
upon this land prior to May 1, 1907.

Matter of
April IMiMstor.

Though one may ae a vary good
the perfect knowledge ofl

colon may bo lacking.
Youth m always attractive, no
howsubed, but oven youth
afford to gratify taste in colorings re-
gardless of individuality. The ret
haired girl will not chose tho
of baby blue, ifshe is wise,

wfllonly intensify the red in
r The amurine blende! how--

, and the fair brunette wfll find

the yellow will be
fatal to both tiw

sfcseid eeleet tho rich,

whSe the pure brunette will ho a
biioty in gelisn brown. Dull MMM
and navy blue wHl either
typo, and green 'is the special color of

toward the
Purples and can

also with mod effect, hot of
--

cbune the shades of red and pink
most be strictly avoided. The genuine
8jk1 semi-blond- es amy choose from the

v
pinks, blues, asauves, .dark brown,
gnys,dark greens, paleyeilour,

The brunette may wear all the
ve,with

theaddition oforange and every shade
or red. Green, too, should be tabooed
if the wearer is at all sallow or color-

less, as green has a tendency to in--
this. Black, too, will have the

effect, and should not be worn
unless'relieved about the face.

Wateh the Closk.

The man who watches the clock and
disappears on the first stroke oftwelve
is a time server and lacks the spirit of
a faithful employe. The man who

refuses to nuke an extra effort to
finish a task that means money to his
employer if finished early is not one
whose heart is in his work, neither is

his mind, but his hands may be. He
is earning less thin he gets. He is
blocking the way ofmore efficient men
and should get out He is the work
ing tramp. He is destined to be an
idler; It was a wise awn that said in
the days of old, "Whatsoever your
hand findeth to do, do it with all your
might." It is a universal and ever-

lasting principle of fair dealing to
yourself and to others. The man who
skimps his task injures himself as well

as his employer. Do with your might
what you do, for if some reason, real
or iasagiaary, you work with tardy
bands, with a preoccupied mind and a
sickened heart, you cheat yourself.
Is it wise to fool one's selff

Oeoi for hTaaee.
gtfkroiMwi JummI

There is, in round numbers, on de-

posit in the banks of Nance' county,
$800,000. This is an enormous
amount of money for five country
banks to have on deposit about $80
for every man, woman and child in the
county more money than was in the
possession of the United Colonies at
one time during the War of theBev--
olution; an amount equal to the wealth
Mr. Bryan hasarfumulatfd since he
predicted calamity in the memorable
campaign of 1906V Of this $800,000
on deposit $333,591.40 are in the
national banks of Genoa, the balance
in the banks of Fullerton and the bank
at Belgrade. The total bank deposits
of the state' amount to $63,000,000,
about one-ha- lf of which is credited to
the baaka ofOmaha, leaving $31,500,-00-0

to the banks outside the state's
metropolis. Thus, it will be seen, that
Nance county, in comparison with
other counties, stands near the head ia
the bank deposit class.

True to thoir Pleura.
That the Nebraska legislature has

redeemed the pledges mode -- by the
republican party during the last cam
paigak generally conded. Along the
reform measures that have bean enact
ed into laws are:

Two cent passenger rate.
Bailway commission law.
Maximum freight rate law, making

a 15 per cent reduction. --

.. Anti-po- m law.
Terminal taxation law.
Maximum express rate law, making

a 25 per cent reduction.
Maximum Pullman rate law, mak--

lag a 20 per cent reduction.
Bedprocal demurrage law.
Memorial to congress for n law to

prevent railroads enjoining taxes.
An anti-lobb-y law.
A maximum oil rate law, to bring

about competition in oil products.
Fellow servant law, holding nil-roa- ds

resfjoarible for death and acci
dents to employes.

Begulatiag charges of stock yard

law, to prevent
out compobtio

cities and commaatties by
tionm prices.

Of the humanitarian
acted are:

Child labor law.
Interminate sentonce for all peni

tentiary con victs.
An advisory lawofpardonsfor con.

And for the general reform laws the
npslatara ghros on
Pure food law.
Direct primary lav. -

An anti bribe law.
A law preventing children under 18

in public
..AU of them, laws an mMnuu.uaa

m
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:' Panelone locked the little acnooK
noose door, aad sank down upon the
stone step, with a great sigh of re-)&-L

Three Msessd months with noth-da- ej

to do. Oh, to do. nothing; forever
(sndever.
' 'She smiled a little, aad patted a
.JoMed letter that hr ia her belt Just
to think of it $3t absolutely her
jpwn!
; for ten yeanshe had been sensible
and she had tired of it When her
father and mother suddenly died, leav-fat- g

her alone, Aunt Lawrence came to
live with her. and she began teaching
In the west district schoolhoase.
One day was Just like another.

Already she had it all punned. A
month of quietness first reading and
aewiag there in the shade of the lit-

tle garden. Then a dimple flashed
fnto her cheek her debut as a lady
pf fashion at some nice, high clans
Hummer place. All the rest of her
ilaye she must be a grub; only to be
a' butterfly one little month.
; 8he realised suddenly that she waa
still a grub, and that it was a
way past supper time.

The third' week la July the
was closed. Aant Lawrence and Pen-
elope, three trunks, and various boxes,
boarded an east-boun- d train.

When Penelope appeared first at
dinner. Aunt Lawrence blinked every
time she looked, at her. Was
this young goddess in pale yellow silk,
with the bare, white shoulders, and
proud carriage, Penelope? Her dark
hair waa aa soft and curly as a baby's.
Her cheeks had'a delicate pink flash.
Her .eyes were like stars. If she saw
the many eyes "upon her, she did not
phowlt

Outdoor amusements' appealed to
Penelope more than others. Gradually
It came about that Archibald Knight

Rmm X Bnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

V l vmn- anrmMmVl wlV nSlBm
I 1 uunnnnnnm6 aKEffll LSifSJq

"Yen Hate to Be Poor, Penelope V
a rich banker's youngest son, who
lived in his flannels, and keptjus own
nones,' dogs galore, and an auto
where he could get any of them at a
jmiaute'a notice, sulked when Miss
Penelope Warren went boating with'
Francis Lahem, who owned a launch.'
ome one else was there who might

have been friendly, also, but Penelope
was not attracted to him in the least
In the first place he was poor, which
was a disgrace. She had come there
purposely to get away from poverty
for awhile. In the second place he
waa a minister, which was a dlsad--.
vantage. She did not like him at all
and she let him see It very plainly.

It was late one sonny afternoon. Mr.
Knight had persuaded her into bis
auto, aad they were skimming down
a smooth country road, a glorious wil-

derness of pine trees on either side,
a glorious blue sky overhead.

Archibald was gloomy. Therefore,
Penelope was merry. Archibald was
silent. Therefore, Penelope was glib
of tongue. Somehow, she always grew
talkative when she wore that linen
gown. It was pale .blue, and there
were bands of white wherever bands
of white would be most desirable. ..

"Don't you like itr she said, rue-
fully toner silent companion. "I only
wore it because you said last week
that you liked- - it"

he looked at her, his hand- -

face determined.
Tee, I like It" he said. "I like any-

thing you wear, or say, or do, and I
irant you to starry me. Will youf

Penelope gasped. It had come.
8he never could remember after-

ward how She managed to make him
understand that she did not care to
be Mrs.. Archibald Knight He took
It badly. ,He was but a boy, and he
loved her. in his boyish way. Atlast
she grew angry.

"Please stop the machine. I prefer
to walk back alone."

Be stopped the machine with n sad
flenness that nearly threw her from
her feet Before he could alight she
had sprang out
Ton mean itr he said. "Ton want

urn to go aad leave you here to gd
back alone?"

1 certainly do." retorted

With a atiC bow he turned the
lever and shot onT down the road. Pen
name stood in the sslddle of a cloud of
oust aad watched him out of eight'

She draw a long breath.
mm did not nee who waa coming up

the read. Otherwise that tear would
hate been strangled in its Infancy.

primly shown anaauudag,
aad thinly disguised rade--t

MM' M tin Mal weeks,w m VMKW Mvvm.
John Hart She:

that ho was n city
kw
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"Ha Msooi unomnlortahMt
"It ia rather louelj

not wait with yen until Mend
comesr

--Oh certainly, you Hke."
Then a sudden pain in v her

brought the hot team to her eyes.
1 was Just waiting for a hay
or something."
Mr. Hart smiled n little, aaexpected-- ;

ly. He looked quite nice when- - ho
smiled. He had lovely eyes.

"I know a fanner who lives only n
little ways from here, across the lets,
who has a team if you will wait for

Penelope realised that he had
a friend in need, and graciously. ae
cepted.

Somehow she did not seem
society woman to him as he
beside her. She was just a lovable
girl in a quaint gown, a girl
one could lore, a girl of
'could, never tire.

Penelcpe forgot to non
ashamed to be otherwise than herself
.with this man. They talked of many
jthings. of worlds present and to come,
of life, death, eternity, of people and
manners, and customs, and love a
.little, only a very little. Penelope
grew strangely shy. She went In
jUrectly when they reached the hotel,
.very quiet and subdued.

The end was drawing near for Pen-
elope Warren, the idler. The days
Iweut swiftly now, only four more,
three more, two, one. So the last
one came, dull and heavy, aad gray.

She had made her peace with Archt-Jba-

Knight the night before. He had
apologised, and she had confessed to
jher poverty and Ave weeks' pretense.
He refused absolutely to believe her
for a time. Then he exhausted him-

self In exclamations over her cleve-
rnessend proposed all over again.

It was a trifle dtmcult malting hue
nee that she really preferred teaching
'school in a two-by-fo-or country school-hous- e

to living in luxary. as Mrs.'
Archibald Knight It hart his pride
and self-estee- but Penelope, at last
soothed him into a half resigned
frame of mind. He was such a boy.
Penelope almost loved him as she
1ade him good-b-y. Indeed, she did
pull his big blond head down and kiss
him gently, once. She was sorry she
!had hurt him and she had not played
fair.

Penelope was feeling decidedly
ashamed of herself and decidedly out
of sorts. She shut her eyes and,
leaning against the rock, listened
tsleeplly to the croon of the waves.

Then she opened her eyes suddenly
and looked up at the minister. Sue
had not heard him, he came so quiet-
ly. Tet she had. known that he was
there. That was a strange'thlng!

"I must go back,' she said, nerv-
ously. "Was Aant Lawrence looking
for me? It takes so long to dress
for dinner. I almost have to begin
the day before."

He smiled a little and helped her
up the steep rocks.

"Not that I mind It I do lore
pretty things, pretty dresses, and
laces, and slippers, and hats. Good-
ness, to be poor! It must be awful!"

She faced him suddenly, defiant and
honest

"It is awful," she said. "I am aa
poor as a church mouse. This la
only a silly masquerade, aunt aad 1

being here thQTway."
She braced herself for his aston-

ishment He did not answer for'u
moment

1 am glad you tell me yourself,
but I knew about it before Ton
see your aunt told me n few days
ago."

Penelope gasped.
"Oh,", she said, 11 what a

goose you must think me!"
"Does it make any difference to you

what I think? To you who are going
to be Mrs. Archibald Knight and hare
all these things that yon lore?"

His tone was n trifle bitter a trifle
lurceo.

"Oh, but I am not" contradicted
Penelope, cheerfully. "I am going
back to teach."

They were climbing down the nar-
row, rocky path to the pine grore noW.
He stopped suddenly without releas-
ing her hand.

Ton hate to be poor, Penelope?"
Penelope nodded.
Ton love pretty things, dresses,

laces, hats" He stopped. "Pene-
lope, look at me."

But Penelope could not
"Pen, I can give you none of these.

AU that I have is a bare Uring. and
my love for yon. Pen Pen you
could not be happy poor. I know it
and yet" his voice shook and he
stopped.

Penelope put her hand to her ach-
ing

I
throat In a flash she knew what

this man meant to her. knew how
empty everything would seem with-
out him. She would pretend no
more.

"One can nerer tell what one can
do until one tries, you know," she
whispered low.

And then, somehow, she waa cry-
ing like a baby, held fast In his arms,
so fast that she could not get away if
she tried, and she did not want to
try.

She had chosen her road, aad the
poverty she hated. She would be a
grub now forever and erer. aad she
waa glad of it The mutiny was oven.

Perfectly Simple.
Speaking with a young lady, n gen-tlema- n

nientloned that he had failed
to keep abreast of the sdentlnc ad-
vance of the age.

"For Instance." he said. "I doat
know nt nil how the incandescent elec-
tric light is produced."

"Oh, it Is very simple," said the
lady. "Ton Just turn a button aad the
light appears at once." Stray Stories.
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better to be had aall on
us though don't buy

KEATING an SCNRAN
Eleventh Street.
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The best story of n horse's
which comes to mind is that of n Cal
ifornia cowboy. He was taking
to LeadTille, aad had camped for tho
night on Bear river, near Its 1

thm with the Little Snake. In the
middle of the night something oc
curred to stampede the cattle. The
man mounted his bronco and rode
hither and thither on the flank of the
herd until their fright had died away.
Four or Ave times the rider felt his
horse give tremendous leaps, aad with
daybreak dlacorered the cause.

The cattle had climbed to a level
plateau which Is Intersected by a
canyon four miles long and from 1,50
to 2.S0S feet deep. Its walls incline
toward each other at the top, where
the distance is 15 or 2t feet Inridlacr
the ssan had kept the steers circling
about this plateau. A dosen of them
he found had fallen down the canon
and been killed.

Hoof marks showed him that the
great Jumps made by his horse were
occasioned by the animal's clearing
the canyon each time it came to tho
taking off spot

Vaseline an a Hair Grower.
Plain Tasellne. the. yellow product

rubbed Into the scalp nightly or sev-

eral times a week will prevent your
hair from coming out aad also induce
n new growth. It Is not a new remedy,
but the petroleum has a wonderful ef
fect on the growth of the hair. Many
of the Irish girls who come to this
country with such flne heads of hair
owe the growth to kerosene, which la
a favorite remedy for strengthening
the hair follicles In Ireland. But aa
that Is unpleasant to use. the vaseline
comes next in order, posnpssing much
the same properties.

Her PeoKIen.
"Do you think your latest matrimo-

nial venture will be for the better or
the worse?"

1 can't say," answered the senna
tlonal actress with a look of reslgna '
tkm. "Everything Is now in the
hands of say press agent"

One View ef It
"But if she makes her own
should think she'd be a good wife

for you. It shows she's industrious
and seasible.M

"Not for me, thank you. It simply
shows how poor her father must he."
Pittsburg

Pins, good quality, paper

"

BestFrinteneryd
:

419 11th st s.
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CtoliimjHis, Nebraska. T
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Wherever

you go this summer, or whoever
you go with, you'll not be asha-

med of your clothes if you get
them here. We sell Hart
Sehanner& Marx clothes be-

cause they're that kiwi.

We make a' Fnerial feature
of youag men's styles, there're
right, too

Shoes, Shirt,Glove
and Neckwear

HART'S
One Price Clothing,
Shoe and Hat House

FOB SAKE.
A farm ef 145 acre, adjoieiae; town

ske of Monroe. Good latproveeieete,
A large sertef the bad set to alfalfa.

80 per sere a bargain.

Monroe, Nek

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire ehoice
steak, aad the very best cuts of
all ether Bwats to eall at our
market on Eleventh etreet. We
also handle poultry and flsn aad
oysters ia see oa.

S.E. fc CO.
Telephone No, 1. - Celnmbne, Neb.

a
dmauT wsan
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A Few Bargains
FOR SATURDAY.

All oar loom, regular 15e aad 3Se valaes, new go nt

Embroidery, regular 15c and See values, new leTa
A nice liae of Ladies IadmLMMiwaMUi worth fs.fi0 ajM

touS.OIsjostthmsaMfor fle)'?
lAdMB8fcirta.lAtMttylM.rMraMra7.M raneat SJtO A?0

per
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foods fresK

ChlwusAu

MARTY

COLUMBUS BARGAIN SHE
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